We’re thrilled by all the enthusiasm around the 2020 ZERO Summit!

As you may know, next year’s Summit will be debuting a two-track program. The tracks offer different focuses, but unite under one mission: to better equip you with the skills you need in the fight to end prostate cancer.

We hope these FAQs will provide clarity for all ZERO Champions on how the Summit is adapting to meet your needs and better serve the greater prostate cancer community.

Be sure to visit the Summit website at zerocancer.org/Summit and follow ZERO on social media for the latest Summit news and updates. We hope you can join us at the upcoming Summit where, together, we’ll work to end prostate cancer.

**FAQs**

**Education Track**

**Q:** I heard it’s the first time that an Education Track is being offered at the summit. What’s in it for me?

**A:** You can make ZERO history by joining the first-ever community of Education Track Summit attendees.

On this track, patients will learn new approaches to manage day-to-day cancer survivorship, and caregivers will learn how to best care for themselves while caring for someone else. Plus, you’ll receive an in-depth review of the treatment pipeline.

You’ll also hear from experts at the forefront of advances in research and treatment, such as Dr. Alicia Morgans, whose research at Northwestern University focuses on improving care and patient outcomes in advanced prostate cancer. A speaking roster of additional researchers and physicians will be announced soon!

Both patients and caregivers can learn more about the resources offered via ZERO’s patient support programs, and how to bring prostate cancer awareness to your community in creative ways. And, as a bonus, you’ll get to enjoy interactive sessions with other patients!

**Q:** If I choose the Education Track, am I eligible to receive a scholarship?

**A:** Attendees choosing the Education Track are welcome to fundraise to cover their own travel and lodging, as scholarships are unavailable for this track.

**Q:** If I register for the Education Track, can I still attend advocacy sessions?

**A:** Yes, Summit attendees on the Education Track will be able to join select advocacy sessions. Stay tuned for more details!

zerocancer.org/Summit
Advocacy Track

Q: What does the Advocacy Track offer?
A: In this track, attendees will take a deep dive into ZERO’s legislative policy portfolio. Plus, you’ll get a chance to directly engage Congressional staff and government relations experts with your prostate cancer story. They need to hear from you! Share how your family and community are impacted by prostate cancer, and ask for their help.

During an interactive training session, you’ll channel *Mr. Smith Goes to Washington* while role-playing legislative meetings that will prepare you to create change on the local, state, and federal levels.

Selected attendees — based on where they live — will journey to Capitol Hill with ZERO leaders. On Capitol Hill, you’ll get even more Congressional access. (Time to bust out those roleplaying skills!)

Those not going to Capitol Hill will attend Educational Track programming during that time to boost their personal portfolio and skill set.

Q: Are scholarships available for the Advocacy Track?
A: A limited number of need-based scholarships will be given to those in target legislative districts. However, you are encouraged to fundraise for a full scholarship ($1,300) or to have your hotel room covered by ZERO ($600).

Q: If I receive an Advocacy Track scholarship, what is expected of me?
A: Since our Advocacy Track sessions will be different than previous Summits, we ask all scholarship advocates to attend each Advocacy Track session. Attending each session means more learning and more impact!

Q: If I am awarded a scholarship, am I still able to donate part of it back so that ZERO can bring another attendee?
A: Absolutely! Once you’re awarded a scholarship, simply log into your Participant Center and the option to donate part of all of your scholarship back will appear. Thank you for helping us bring another advocate — we’re so appreciative of your generosity!

Q: If I’m not selected for a scholarship for the Advocacy Track, can I switch to the Education Track?
A: Yes! You’re welcome to enhance your prostate cancer outreach and knowledge by attending sessions as a part of the brand new Education Track.

Q: If I register for the Advocacy Track, can I still attend Education sessions?
A: Yes, aside from your mandatory advocacy sessions, there will be opportunities to partake in education sessions as well. This will allow you to leave the Summit well-rounded and equipped with the tools you need to educate others about the disease.
Logistics

Q: I have a question that’s not listed here — who should I turn to?
A: We’re happy to help as best as we can! Please reach out to Summit@zerocancer.org and ZERO staff will respond to you shortly.

Q: I’m having an issue booking within the hotel block. Can you help?
A: Yes! We don’t want you to stress about any travel logistics, so we’re here to help. Please email Summit@zerocancer.org.

Q: I want to go to the Summit, but can my dietary needs can be met?
A: Your health, comfort, and wellbeing are important to us. For logistical or other issues related to Summit attendance, please email Summit@zerocancer.org.

Q: What airport should I fly into to get to National Harbor, Maryland?
A: Great news — you have options! Dulles International Airport and Ronald Reagan International Airport are located outside of D.C. in Northern Virginia. Baltimore-Washington International Airport is located in Maryland. All three airports serve the greater D.C. area and have transit or car service options to the Gaylord Hotel and Convention Center, where the Summit will be held.